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Step 2. Get the API call to register call response Retrieve the call result to get the registration ID Here is an example using
CSteamAPICall for getting the registration ID: . Step 3. Use the registration ID to register with Steam . Then when you need to
use the ID you use the SteamAPI.Call method with the register call result. Here is an example of using it: . Now, not every
method returns a call . From the documentation it is noted that "Some methods do not return a result, returning void or taking
some other alternative form of result.", this is exemplified in the following CSteamAPICall methods.
CSteamAPICall.RegisterUserID CSteamAPICall.CreateGameConnection For example in RegisterUserID The RegisterUserID
call can take two argument for specifying how the api call returns results The Type Parameters can be used in combination with
the SteamAPICall(MethodType) constructor to create different call response formats. Here is an example of creating a register
user ID call to be returned as a bool . Update: Get the Steam ID for your development PC. Add-on Development Team Api
methods Add-on Development Team APIs are intended to be used in the development of add-ons for the Steamworks API. To
use these APIs, create an object of type ISteamGameServerAddOnServerInstance. Add-on Development Team API Reference
There are currently two methods. SetMatchmakingState(uint32, MatchmakingState) GetMatchmakingState(ref
MatchmakingState) SetGameServerSessionState(uint32, uint32, uint32) GetGameServerSessionState(ref uint32, ref uint32)
ISteamGameServerAddOnAPI Interface Here are the interfaces for the Steam API add-ons: STEAMUSERSTATS - Informs
the addon how many users that have given statistics to the Add-on, the User category that the statistics apply to and
Comments. The Steam Api Register Call Result Command will register a callback to be called when a Steam API call returns a
result. Returns Result. Set the callback to be called when the Steam API call returns a result. The callback will be called with the
result from the API call as the second parameter. It will also be called with a boolean which is true when the result is invalid and
false when the result is valid. In this case it will also be called with the reasons for the failure. See the API Call Handles section
for more information. Return Values. This will succeed or fail with a boolean. Example. Call Result API Example try { //Set a
callback to be called when the Steam API call returns a result. CSteamApi_CallResult r = SteamApi_RegisterCallResult(); //Call
the Steam API and set the result to be returned from the callback steamResult = SteamApi_Call(regsteamapi, r); //Call the
Steam API and set the result to be returned from the callback success = SteamApi_Call(steamapi, r); } catch (int32 e) {
HandleApiResult(e); } catch (std::exception e) { HandleApiResult(e); } //Call the Steam API and set the result to be returned
from the callback void HandleApiResult(bool success) { //Get the result from the API CSteamApi_CallResult r =
SteamApi_CallResult(); //Check the result for a succcess and failure if (success) { success = SteamApi_CallResultToSuccess();
} else { success = SteamApi_CallResultToFail(r.m_reason); } //Call the callback with the success
CSteamApi_CallResultCallback(r, success); } //Nidové zkratky. //Steam API call result. typedef struct { bool m_success;
steam_api_result_t m_result; ba244e880a
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